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ARGENTINA INVEST 
AND TRADE AGENCY 
(#031C010 / B010)

Daniela Olmos
dolmos@inversionycomercio.org.ar
www.inversionycomercio.org.ar

We provide free and comprehensive assistance 
to argentine companies and entrepreneurs in 
order to help them go along the export path 
from end-to-end and expand their businesses 
in the international market. we offer different 
tools and customized counseling for them to 
know how to address each challenge for their 
intelligent insertion in the world, which range 
from their first export to setting up offices in 
a new market.



FINE FOOD
HALL 3.1



ADECOAGRO – CHS AGRO 
(#031C039A)

Marko Zivkovic
mzivkovic@adecoagro.com
https://www.adecoagro.com/ 

Adecoagro produces quality foods and 
renewable energy. dairy, rice, peanuts, 
sunflower, peas, beans, chickpeas, chia and 
sesame seeds.



AGROFIN AGROCOMMODITIES SA 
(#031C039)

Vicente Reale
info@agrofin.com.ar
http://www.agrofin.com.ar/

We are a company with more than 10 years 
of experience in the local and international 
agri-food market focused on specialties. with 
a strategic location, our administrative and 
commercial headquarters are located in the 
city of rosario, santa fe province, known as 
the nucleus of argentine agri-food production. 
currently, our products are sold in more than 
80 countries, continuing with the mission of 
providing the highest quality food to the world. 
being present at each link in the production 
chain allows us to evaluate the sustainability 
of our business and maintain balance with the 
environment, positioning ourselves as one of 
the leading COMPANIES IN OUR SECTOR. 



AGROSUD S.A. 
(#031B034)

Pablo Suchecki
agrosud@agrosudsa.com.ar
http://agrosudsa.com.ar/

Agrosud is a leading brokerage house in 
southamerica in agro-industrial, food and non food 
products, backed by over 60 years, performing 
efficient and transparent transactions. our team 
of about 40 brokers is engaged in the promotion 
of the different products in world markets. we’re 
specialized in agricultural commodities, vegetable 
oils, byproducts, pulses, dry fruits, canned products 
(seafood, vegetables and fruits), pulps, dairy and 
meat products.



AGROTECNOLOGÍA 
Y SERVICIOS SA 
(#031B038A)

German Faucher
germanfaucher@atssa.com.ar
https://www.atssa.com.ar/front/ 

+60-year-career family company which 
provides technical, logistics and commercial 
services. our peanut is born in the heart of the 
peanut area.. specialists throughout the process 
sowing: in the most suitable field for this 
crop + good agricultural practices storing and 
conditioning: applying the best conservation 
techniques shelling and selecting: machineries 
and equipments of ultimate generation + 
selection according to international standards 
exporting: chosen by + 25 countries.



ARCOR S.A.I.C. 
(#031C012 / C013)

Florencia Dalto
international@arcor.com
https://www.arcor.com/ar/

Arcor is a leading argentine multinational group 
that specializes in 3 business divisions: food 
(candy, chocolates, ice cream, cookies and food), 
agribusiness and containers. it is the main food 
company in argentina, the world’s leading 
producer of hard candies and the main exporter 
of sweets from argentina, brazil, chile and peru 
and through bagley latinoamã©rica sa, the 
company formed with the danone group for 
the biscuit businesses, alfajores y cereals in latin 
america, is one of the leading companies in the 
region.



ARG. DE GRAAF S.A. - MANIAGRO 
ARGENTINA (#031B038)

Diego Bracco
peanuts@maniagro.com
https://www.maniagroargentina.com.ar/

Maniagro Argentina is a family company, 
vertically integrated in the full peanut chain. 
the company starts from the development and 
research of new peanuts seeds with breeding 
of high oleic varieties. the company plant, grow 
and process more than 140.000 tones of peanuts 
every year in the brc’s facility located in carnerillo 
city and complain the industry producing and 
selling peanuts and other products snacks in the 
retail market with the brands croppers and go 
natural. most of the peanuts are processed and 
exported as raw peanuts, blanched peanuts, 
roasted peanuts, fried peanuts, peanut paste, 
peanut butter and additionally products as peanut 
crude oil and peanut’s cakes.



ARGENSUN S.A. 
(#031C031)

Nestor Nassif
nestor.nassif@agensun.com.ar
https://www.argensun.com.ar/

Argensun is the argentine leader company in 
the primary production, industrial processing 
and export of confection sunflower (in shell and 
kernel) and provides its high quality products 
to the world’s most demanding markets. great 
knowledge and huge experience in vertically 
integrated agribusiness were the key to add 
new products to our portfolio. popcorn, prunes, 
sesame, chia and chamomile among others, are 
produced, processed and exported by argensun, 
using argentine high-quality raw material.



C.E.U.R.A.R. S.L. 
(#031C037)

Carlos Nabor Marolla
Sebastian Eduardo Marolla
info@ceurar.com
www.ceurar.com

C.E.U.R.A.R. S.L., specializes in the production 
and export of commodities foods. 
we work to satisfy the needs of our clients, 
adapting to the permanent evolution of the 
international markets of africa, middle east, 
caribbean countries and pacific countries.
our interest is to satisfy our clients in all their 
needs, complying with the characteristics of the 
different markets and private labels.



CG AGRONEGOCIOS 
(#031C033)

Reveka Uzcategui
reveka@le-co.com.ar 
www.le-co.com.ar 

Agricultural company that sow, harvest and 
exports their own products.



CHACRASERVICIOS SRL 
(#031B030)

Marco Eze Freggiaro
mfreggiaro@chacraservicios.com.ar
https://www.chacraservicios.com.ar/ 

Producer, processor and agro-export company 
of camelina sativa oil and grains, pulses and 
other specialties.



CONEXA FOODS (#031B046)

Alexis Bustelo
sales@conexafoods.com
http://conexafoods.com/

Conexa Foods is the commercial arm of bonterra 
s.a., a company that in its beginnings had the 
agricultural management as main focus. it 
currently develops as a platform that identifies 
business opportunities in the agricultural industry. 
together with the management, it carries out 
the structuring and administration of funds for 
agricultural investments, export of specialties, 
incubation and development of ag-tech projects. 
together with conexa foods they integrate a joint 
venture, in a synergy to produce, process and 
export specialties to the most demanding markets; 
offering to its customers confection sunflower, 
popcorn, chickpeas, alubia beans, black beans, 
red dark and red light kidney beans, mung beans, 
green and yellow peas, sesame seeds and chia 
seeds.



FAY TRADE 
(#031B040)

Daniel J. Fay 
djf@fay-trade.com
www.fay-trade.com 

As agro products and food brokers, we develop 
export markets for our suppliers and develop 
the supply chain for our customers abroad.



FRUTAGRO SA 
(#031B036)

Marcia Martinez
bascula@frutagro.com
https://www.agroserc.com/frutagro 

Frutagro SA it is one of the largest plum 
exporters in argentina. plum with bone, 
boneless, and elliot in all sizes.



GESTION INMOBILIARIA 
DEL NORTE SA (#031B048A)

Sebastian Budeguer
sbudeguer@budeguer.com
http://grupobudeguer.com

Budeguer Group, an argentinean company backed 
by 40 years of dedication and constant work. we 
are a group in permanent expansion and growth, 
who care and work to be pioneers in applying 
cutting-edge technology, guarantee the quality and 
safety of our products, preserve the environment, 
contribute to the economic and social development 
of our community, and offer our customers the 
best service, attention, and products. the recently 
integration of sugar mill “la esperanza” to our group 
of companies, become us the second largest grower 
of sugarcane in argentina. this new addition, has 
led us to the proposal of new objectives, focused 
primarily on continuing with the development of 
the organic sugar markets that “la esperanza” mill 
used to work on. 



JOSE MARIA LAZARA S.A. 
(#031B042)

Jose Maria Lazara
lazara@lazara.com.ar
http://www.lazara.com.ar/ 

Our company - Jose Maria Lazara S.A. - acts as 
brokers in food products since 1978. we work 
with first class sellers and buyers with whom 
we have developed close links based on trust, 
respect and business ethics. we are dealing 
with the following argentine products: peanuts, 
beans, sunflower seeds in shell, pop corn, chick 
peas, dehydrated prunes, green peas, and 
raisins.



NEXUS BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL 
SRL (#031B032)

Sebastian Ramundo
sebastian@nexusint.com
https://www.nexusint.com/ 

We are a company dedicated to the international 
distribution of south american food products and 
fmcg (fast moving consumer goods). we have 
strategically located offices in argentina, brazil, 
mã©xico and perãº, from where we channel 
business to more than 20 countries, being our main 
markets: africa, caribbean, middle east and asia our 
name reflects our vision: to be the most efficient 
link (nexus) between the producers and customers 
abroad, adding value in the distribution chain, 
through a vast knowledge of the customer needs 
and possibilities of the producers. we have the best 
team of professionals and more than 20 yearsâ€™ 
experience in the international sales of fmcg and 
food products.



OLEGA S.A. 
(#031C035)

Diego Yabes
peanuts@olega.com.ar
www.olega.com.ar 

Olega S.A. is a family business company with 
more than 50 years of experience supplying 
the international food markets. we are involved 
in the production, processing and exports 
of peanuts and pulses (mainly beans and 
chickpeas).



PACHAMAMA PRODUCTS 
(#031C028 / B048A)

Facundo Aguilar
info@pachamamaproducts.com
https://www.pachamamaproducts.com/ 

Pachamama Products was founded in 2009 
and is dedicated to the production, processing 
and marketing of agricultural specialties, mostly 
edible seeds and its derivatives. after more than 
ten years of experience in the seed market, we 
have developed the know-how of the business 
and we have positioned as suppliers of top 
clients both locally and internationally.



PARAMERICA S.A. 
(#031B044)

Matias Ruiz
matiasruiz@paramerica.com.ar
https://paramerica.ar/ 

Founded under the values and culture of a 
family business, and as a result of many years 
of work, and professional training, paramã©rica 
has become a leading player in the international 
market of pulses. leader in the export of black 
beans in argentina; every year, we move a step 
forward in the export of haricot beans and 
colored beans to europe and north africa. our 
competitive advantage: reception of products 
in the field by expert personnel; transportation 
with our trucks; processing and selection in our 
plant; comprehensive export and consolidation 
logistics in our facilities; direct shipment to 
destination.



SPRINGHAUS 
(#031B048)

Jorge Huck
info@springhausagro.com
https://www.springhausagro.com/ 

We are a group of processors and exporters 
of ingredients for the pet food and human 
consumption industries with more than 20 
years of experience bringing good quality, at 
reasonable prices, all year round.



VALLESOL SAPEM 
(#031C020 / C011)

Julio Alfredo Alarcon Justiniano
julio.alarcon@vallesol.com.ar
https://www.vallesol.com.ar/es/index.html 

Producers of raisins under the dov system (dried 
on vines). manufacturers, packers and exporters 
of seedless raisins, both conventional and 
certified organic.



BREAD & BAKERY
HALL 3.2



GEORGALOS HNOS. S.A.I.C.A. 
(#032B061)

Andrea Donalisio
info@georgalos.com.ar
https://www.georgalos.com.ar/ 

Company dedicated to the production and 
marketing of jelly, cereals for breakfast, 
nougats, jams and peanut desserts with over 
80 years of life.



DRINKS
HALL 8.1



CHAQUEPE S.A. - BODEGA Y 
VIÑEDOS MARGUERITE (#081D069)

Gastón Federico Buchaillot
gaston@thewineplan.com

The wine plan is a family business, from the 
eastern region of mendoza they produce grapes 
and wines. with varieties such as malbec, cabernet 
sauvignon, torrontes, bonarda and syrah, today 
they produce about three million liters and 60 
thousand are bottled. the wine plan consists of 
a sustainable strategy of wines made for real 
consumers, of different habits and profiles. they 
have historical vines, in various areas of the 
mendoza territory. they have vineyards at different 
altitudes ranging from 700 to 1,200 meters 
above sea level, each with its unique identity of 
autochthonous terroir. with more than 50 years of 
existence, the winery produces quality wines for 
the world markets, vis a vis, eureka and marguerite 
are its brands.



COTA LTDA – COOPERATIVA 
DE PRODUCTORES CITRÍCOLAS 
DE TAFÍ 
(#’081C064)

Sergio Davalos
sdavalos@cotaltda.coop
https://cotaltd.coop/ 

We are a cooperative company that was 
founded in 1986 in tucuman, argentina 
and we are dedicated to the production, 
industrialization and commercialization of lemon 
products. our main products are lemon essential 
oil, concentrated juices and dehydrated lemon 
peel.



S.A. VERACRUZ 
(#081C066)

Carolina Seleme
Carolina.seleme@saveracruz.com.ar
https://www.saveracruz.com.ar/

S.A. Veracruz is a family owned company who 
produces and industrializes lemons.



VICENTE TRAPANI S.A. 
(#081C068)

Andres Gonzalez
andres.gonzalez@vicentetrapani.com
https://vicentetrapaniweb.com/

Family business dedicated to the cultivation, 
processing and export of lemons for more than 
50 years, located in tucuman, argentina. we 
offer concentrated juices, lemon essential oil, 
dehydrated lemon peel and fresh fruit, produced 
under fssc22000, global gap, sgf, grasp, sai, 
sedex standards.



VIÑA MONTPELLIER S.A. 
(#081D067)

Patricio Barrientos
patriciobarrientos@vmontpellier.com.ar 
https://vinamontpellier.com.ar/ 

Viña Montpellier S.A. - company dedicates 
to the export of high quality white grape 
concentrate juice.



DAIRY
HALL 10.1



ARGENDAIRY – APYMEL 
(#’101G035)

Fernando Ramos
exportacion@apymel.com.ar
https://apymel.com.ar/tag/argendairy/ 

Argendairy export dairy board.


